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GAW und KRESTA
successful in Hungary
H

amburger Hungaria Kft, which belongs
to the Austrian Hamburger Group, took
Hungary’s largest paper machine into operation in June. With a screen width of 8600 mm
and a construction speed of 1500 m/min it will
manufacture approximately 400,000 tonnes of
corrugated board and test liner per annum.
Paper Machine Assembly by KRESTA
KRESTA was granted the contract for the assembly of the paper machine and equipment for
materials preparation such as sorters, cleaner
banks, screen filters, pulpers, for the waste
paper feed belt, the reject system and the sorting drum as well as pumps, motors and stirrers, multi-screens, mixer pumps and polished
piping for the head box and the refiner.
The main task, however, was the installation of
the elimination system and the assembly of the
paper machine, comprising head box, screen
section, press section, preliminary drying section, speed sizer, subsequent drying section,
master reel, tambour bearing and the vacuum system in the wet section. Approximately
19,000 m of Ermeto piping and the installation

of hydraulic aggregates and various pneumatic
barriers were also included in the scope of the
assembly work.
GAW delivers Custom-made Starch
Preparation System
GAW was granted the contract for the construction of the starch preparation system that is
necessary to glue the packing boxes. The scope of delivery included the entire preparation
system from the delivery of the raw materials
to preparation at the paper machine. A system
was developed that enables product delivery
in both powder and liquid form and combines
them, whereby a stirrer was conceived, planned and taken into operation for this liquid
delivery for a 300 m3 starch storage tank with
a free corrugated length of almost 15 m. The
Plugflow-Converter, which has been tested a
hundred times around the world, was selected as the heart of the system (the enzymatic breakdown of native starch), whereby the
loss of waste water was reduced to a minimum
and there are no variations in viscosity during
start-up, operation or shutdown. The worksta-

Manufacture of seamless
Steel Pipes
S

SC Prototypen – Anlagenbau GMBH was commissioned by VSB VALLOUREC & SUMITOMO
TUBOS do BRASIL with the planning and delivery of a DBCM 1200 Double Billet Centring Machine. The machine was intended for use in the
manufacture of seamless steel pipes.
Because of the size of the project, generally
successful business development and the resources available to SSC it seemed sensible to
realise both this and a further project in cooperation with GAW as their industrial partner,
whereby the entire technical/technological responsibility lay solely with SSC. GAW offers SSC
the necessary support, especially in the sectors
of project controlling and finance as well as
sourcing.

Die Double Bill Centring Machine – structure
and function
The machine is designed to press various centring holes into the front face of steel blocks
that are supplied aglow from a rotary heath
furnace with great precision (2 or 2.5 mm tolerance) and at an interval of 18 seconds.
The execution of centred holes substantially
improves the quality of the finished tube blank
(the blank of a seamless pipe) by avoiding quality defects on the front face of the pipe blank
as well as retaining the wall thickness precision
in the finished product.
The pressing system comprises the press frame
and the two, independent, hydraulically-opera-

Significant participation of
the GAW Group in the construction of Hungary’s largest
paper machine

tion following the starch preparation was fitted
with stirrer-less, steam-heated, conical work
containers and the rewindable GAW filter systems in order to supply the starch to the paper
machine at the highest quality.
The entire bentonite preparation system and a
lignin sulphonate dosing system that allows unimagined concentrations of solids will also come
from GAW.

Successful cooperation
between GAW and SCC Prototypen-Anlagenbau GmbH

ted press trolleys as well as the transportation
technology that is necessary for the feeding and
unloading of the press system and the transfer
of the work-pieces to the following production
states. This transportation technology comprises the central roller section to feed the system
from a hydraulically driven block lifting apparatus, which lifts the work-piece to the processing position and centres it as well as a transfer
trolley that removes the work-piece from the
hole press on a transverse bridge structure.
SSC is also responsible for the entire hydraulics
system and all the completely electronic controls on the system that are necessary for fully
automated operation, whereby all functions
can also be controlled manually.
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OSMO supplies
System Technology for
Landfill in Hanover
T

he Wuppertal Company Boden- und Deponiesanierung GmbH (BDS) has been operating hydraulic security at the Lahe landfill in
Hanover successfully now for 12 years. Because
the old structure was not sealed off the contaminated groundwater will now be treated by
reverse osmosis. OSMO was granted the contract to delivery the technology and operate
the system.
The System
250 to 300 m3 of groundwater are being treated
every day using nano-filtration as a preliminary
process followed by reverse osmosis. The permeate is of direct discharge quality but is also
available to the landfill as service water while
the concentrate is fed into the landfill’s own
seepage water treatment system.
OSMO Membrane Systems operates the system
on behalf of BDS. The fully automated system
is carried out remotely and any defects are
communicated to the stand-by personnel. The
system is currently working successfully in its

trial operation period and will enter regular
service in the autumn. This regular service will
continue for 6 years.
To protect the Environment
Seepage water from landfills must not be fed
into the sewage system or a receiving water
course. The following environmental protection
measures are therefore necessary: the cleaned
water must be separated from the wastewater
and must fulfil feed values as well as a minimum concentrate content level. The cleaned
water can then be used again as service water
or possibly as drinking water.
For landfill seepage water, as with many other
industrial wastewater types, we must, however, be satisfied with bringing the water to
a quality at which secondary clarification is
possible at biological clarification plants or
at which it may be fed into a receiving water
course. The contents are concentrated so that
they can be disposed of without negative effects on the environment.

The treatment of seepage
water by reverse osmosis can
remove the negative environmental effects of dumping
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Treating Seepage Water with Reverse
Osmosis
OSMO offers the following treatment for landfill seepage water: water cleaning to receiving
water course quality and concentration of the
contents so that the concentrate may be disposed of at the landfill depending on the landfill and the level of concentration. CSB and BSB
values can sometimes be reduced substantially
when ultra-filtration is used as a preliminary
process. Where there is preliminary treatment
reverse osmosis can be used as a general procedure in one or more stages depending on quality requirements.
Reverse osmosis is particularly interesting for
the treatment of seepage water if the concentrate can be returned to the landfill. OSMO can
operate corresponding landfill seepage water
systems (operator model) at the client’s request.
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